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at the same time blacken her character. Also, would the matter stop there... the getting rid 
of the mother of the woman who shall prove to be God's servant, 0 Israel, as well as being Zion 
in person, even "0 Jerusalem." Would there not be more to the plot to get rid of such woman 
who is Zion in person? As well as getting rid of anyone who began to believe Zion was a person 
dwelling in South Texas, especially if that person turned out to be the late President John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy? 

For example, suppose that as far back as 1946, a plan was made to cause a riot in Houston, Texas, 
with many peoples killed...the purpose being to prove that America is not that place ordained 
for God's people Israel, wherein God planted them, promised they would be removed no more, 
and that the children of wickedness would not longer be able to waste them... even that the people 
shall dwell safely. So if just one major city could be laid in ruins, this would prove that America 
is not that place ordained, as recorded in I *mon. 17:9. And suddenly, just before the midnight 
hour when the riot is supposed to flare up, it be Latin AMericans trained to cause the riot, sud-
denly upon the scene bursts a woman from Brenham, warning of what is supposed to happen, and 
the riot is prevented...and at that time the woman is recognized as being the woman of prophecy. 

Even now, look on planned riots as the work of the enemy trying to prove that America is not 
that land ordained by God for his people Israel, according to I Chron. 17:9 and Ezekiel 38:8— 
the one and same location whereof it is written: "and they shall dwell safely kll of them." Note 
the Watts riotings and burnhogs occured within a negro district. 

Also consider this truth: A plan that the moment U.S.A. planes formed en air cover over Cuba 
during the planned Locations, this would have given excuse for the enemy to drop bombs on 
America, even if just one sp ed.& city... and then such destruction be used to point out that 
America is not that place ordained for his people Israel. And who called off the air cover at 
the last minute? Why, Kennedy! And why did he do it? Because God told me to do so? And he 
did, And this spoiled the plan of the enemy seeking to establish world government, even as is 
planned for Jerusalem, Palestine. Add this to other things Kennedy refused to do, thus disabling 
Eisenhower's plans, plus those with whom he was confederate: and you find a reason for wanting 
Kennedy out of the way, it being believed that Johnson would obey orders and do the things re-
quired of Urn to advance world government. Thus by the slabfing of Kennedy, Johnson stepped 
into the White House, even making his first speech from there on Thanksgiving Day, 1963; with 
Mrs. Kennedy vacating about November 27, 1963. 

We may find ourselves in Bible prophecy b learning that Eisenhower is that vile person who 
stood up in the estate of the White House, according to Dan. la:21. Skipping many things that 
are fulfilled, we note he made a trip out of the country, returned with great wealth, began to 
have indignation against the holy covenant. Now the covenant has to do with David and his seed, 
and in time one would come to fulfill that covenant, and that one is called the holy covenant. (At 
first I thought the Constitution was the holy covenant.) Then we learn the holy covenant is also 
that which is called the daily sacrifice, and the daily sacrifice is a person, even God's servant, 
0 Israel! So Eisenhower, whom I describe as being the old serpent, has indignation against the 
holy covenant, and he has intelligence with them that forsake the holy covenant. Consider the 
truth that I am the daily sacrifice against whom Eisenhower has indignation; and this is proven 
by the two arrests he ordered concerning me. "And such as do wickedly against the cotenant 
shall he corrupt by flatteries; but the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do 
exploits." ileasakkr Dan. 11:32. Then in Dan. 120 it is written: "And from the time that the daily 
sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate net up, there shall be 
a thousand two hundred and ninety days." Now it is those with whom Eisenhower has intelligence 
..he and them...these are the they who cause the taking away of the daily sacrifice, and the 
placing of the abomination that maketh desolate. 

Now Johnson is that abomination that maketh desolate who was set up, and it was on November 27, 
1963 that he addressed Congress and Congress accepted him as the new president. So substract 
1,290 days from November 27, 1963, and you have the date of May 16, 1960; and that to the date 
I was taken away illegally and placed in the Austin State Hospital. Eisenhower was responsible 
for my being taken away, and therefore he was responsible for Johnson's being set up in Office. 
And how woo Johnson set up in office of the presidency? By the assassination of Kennedy. So, 
no matter how Kennedy was slain...no matter if just one person did the shooting, or two; the 
fact remains that Eisenhower and his associates were behind the slaying of Kennedy, and the 
placing of Johnson into office, it being believed that Johnson would advance world government, 
and that Kennedy wouldn't. 

We then find another time period given, it being written, "Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh 
to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days." So in America, even in the world, today 
there are peoples who know to wait patiently from November 27, 1963 to July 27, 1967. 
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